TWO NEW CESTODES FROM INDIAN COLUMBIDAE.
By' M. A. MOGlfE, M.A., M.Sc., Hislop Oollege, N agpur, C.P ., India.
(From the Hookworm Research LabO'l'atory, SchooZ of Tropical Medicine,
Oalcutta.)
An examination of the intestines of the domestic pigeon and the
Red Turtle-Dove (OenopopeZia tranq'Uebariea Herm.) revealed the
presence of three Davaineid worms.
Domestic pigeons were found to be heavily infected with two species;
one of them is apparently identical with Ootugnia c'Uneata yare nerVOSG
Meggitt (5) and the other is an entirely new species of Raillietina, 8ubgenus Ransomia Fiihrmann. Both species were invariably found
together in everyone of the thirty to forty pigeons I examined.
Cotugnia cuneata var. neryosa Meggitt, 1924.

My specimens are 32.. 43 mm. long and in. no case did they reach
the length of 60 mm. recorded by Meggitt; the maximum width varied
from 2·7-4·5 nun. (Meggitt--3 mm.) ; scolex 0·17-0·79 mm. wide (Meggitt
-0·26 mm.); rostellum 0·31-0·42 mm. wide (Meggitt-O·12 mm.); the
cirrus-sac does not reach the longitudinal excretory vessel (Meggittcirrus-sac extending immediately internal to or as far as ventral
excretory vessel).
They resemble O. c'Uneata var. ner'Vosa Meggitt (5) in the number,
arrangement, and size of rostellar hooks., in the musculature of the body,
in all the proglottids being broader than long, hnd in the arrangement
of the testes and the egg~ca,psules.
I do not consider that the differences mentioned above are of sufficient
value to justify the creation of a new species and, therefore, I consider
that my specimens are 8pt3cific~ny identical with those described By
Meggitt (5).
Raillietina (Ransomia) nagpurensis, sp. nov.

The worm is 250-274 mm. in length with a maximu~ Width of 1-9 fum.
at the posterior extremity of the gravid segments." The strobilus consists of approximately 465-580 segments, all of which are broade.r than
long. Proglottids with mature genital orgalis are 352-S96p, long ,iM
968tt-I·7 min. wide. The gravid segments are '104-88011 1tlnS and
1-34-1·9 mm. wide.
The scolex (fig. 1) is more or less rounded, 339(J.-3~2(J. in widih.
The rostellum is 216-241(J. in maximum width and in all the 8pecim~ns
I had was retracted; it is not possiDle, therefore, to stafe its lenghh.
It is arme~ with ~ double row of hammer-shaped hOO~8, approximately
220 in number. The hooks are of two sizes, 19tJ. and I1tJ. long, the larger
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ones being set at a higher level and alternating with the shorter ones.
The suckers are oval in shape, 149~ by 114(1., and armed with a single
row of hooks at the margins; the length
of the acetabular hooks is approximately
7(l.
There is no neck, segmentation eOID.~ menchig immediately behind the scolex a
Ion
short distance behind the level of the
o
suckers.
The- genital apertures are unilateral and
t
are situated near the middle- of.·~he lateral
margin of the proglottid; the position,
FIG. I.-Raillietina (Ran801nia)
however, varies slightly, being sometimes
nagpureMs, Spa nov.
more anterior. There is a. well-developed
Scolex X 37.
genital atrium.
The testes (fig. 2, t.), 19-22 in number, are all situated within the
medullary region. They are lateral aitd posterior to the ovary: mostly
aporal, two between the ovary and the vitelline gland and only two or
three poraI. The size of a well-developed testis is 78~ by 72~. The
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FIo. 2.-RaiZlieUna (RtJ'Momiu) nagpurett8is, ap. nov. A mature segment X 75.
C.8., cirrus-sa.c; 01)., ovary; r.8., receptaculum seminis; 8.g., shell-gland j
t., testes; v.d., vas de~erens; vit. g., vitelline gland; vg., vagina.

vas deferens (v.d.) is a small coiled tube. The cirrus-sac does not reaeh
the longitudinal excretory vessel and is 90IJ. iong and 30fl wide. It
persists through the majority of the gravid segments, where it is longel'
and wider, being lll~ by 39-42fA..
The ovary (fig. 2, ov.) is a large ir egularly lobed structure; its
maximum transverse width is 645IJ. and it is situated slightly towards
the poral side. The vagina (vg.) opens posteriorly to the cirrus-sac in
the genital atrium and at the level of the longitudinal excretory vessel
enlarges slightly into a receptaculum seminis (r.s.), which first curves
downwards and then upwards. It is 190p. long and 28fA. wide. The
vitelline gland (vit. g.) is situated centrally in the segment posterior to the
ovary and is of irregular shape, being approximately 200~ in tra.nsverse diameter. The shell-gland (s.g.) lies in the angular space between
the ovary and the ~telline gland.
The egg-capsules (fig. 3) fill nearly the whole of the medullary space
except a narrow strip at the anterior and :posterior extremitjes of the
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proglottid. They extend slightly beyond the wide longitudinal excre~ory vessels, being situated ventral to them. There are usually 50-7~.

r----4~-*"(~----,._---_~----I - - - ?

1.0 m.ln.
FIG. 3.-Raillieti-n,(e (Ransomia) nagpu/ren8i8, sp. nov.

A gravid segment X 75.

and rarely 94 egg-capsules in each gravid segment. In specimens mounted in balsam, they are in different states of contraction and are approximately 100-119lJ. by 87-100(.L (fig. 4). They usually contain 5-6 eggs,
rarely 3-8. Eggs (in balsam) meas~re about 50f.L by 43f.L and the contained embryo (in balsam) approximately 17~ by 14(.L.
The specific characterisation of this species is as follows :Length 250-274 mm., maximum width 1·9 mm.; all proglottids
broader than long; width of scolex 339-382(.L; rostellum
216-241(1. wide, armed with approximately 220 hooks in
two rows 19(.L and 17~ long, alternating; suckers 142(1by 114(L, armed with a single row of hook~ 7(1- long. Testes
19-22, mostly aporal, 78(1. by 72(1.; cirrus-sac 90(.L long and
30(L wide, not reaching the longitudinal excretory vessel.
Ovary large, 6451L in transverse width; receptaculum seminis
190(.L long and 281L wide. Eggs (in balsam) approximately
50(.L by 43(L; onchosphere (in balsam) approximately 17(1.
by I4~.
Habitat: Intestine of domestic pigeon; locality: Nagpur, C. P.,
Illdia.
R8illietina (Ransomia) quadritesticulata, sp. nov.
I examined the intestines of two individuals of the Red Turtle-Dove
(OenopopeZia tranquebarica Herm.) both of which
contained this worm, five specimens being obtained from one bird and two from another.
Some of the worms were flattened between glass
slides'and fixed in Mann's Fluid. The measUJ'ements of the entire worm and of the proglottids relate to the unflattened specimens,
FIa. 4.-RallUetina (Ban- whereas the measurements of the organs were
,.mia) 1UJfI11l!!reMS, sp•. made on flattened specimens.
nQtv. A single egg-capLength 62-137 mm. ; maximum width 924(1sUle (size approximately
1· 23 mm. at the posterior border of the gravid
X 200).
segments. All the proglottide are broader
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than long. Those oontaining mature genitalia are 352-505fL long and
528-880lJ. wide. Gravid segments are 880-906lJ. long and 924lL-1· 23 mm.
wide. The last twenty-five segments, all of whioh are gravid, are easily
detachable.
The scolex (fig. 5) is bluntly rounded and has a maximum width of
165fL at the level of the hooks on the retracted rostellum. The ros..
tellum is 96fL wide and is armed with a double row of very small alternat..

FIG. 5.-RaiZUeUna (Ran8omla) q:u,adrite8ticulata, sp. nov. Scolex (from
unfla.ttened speoimen) X 32.

ing hooks, approximately 180 in number; the hooks of both rows are
of the same size, about 6lL long. The suckers measme 52-54lJ. by 3540tL and are armed with 6pproximately 5 rows of hooks.
The unsegmented neck region, approximately 1 mm. in length, is
not sharply demarcated from the scolex. There are approximately
188-196 segments. In one specimen with 196 segments, the first 24
recognisable segments oontain no gellltal organs. The oirrus-sac appears
first and after the 59th segment all the genital organs are olearly visible,
though·they attain their maximum development between the 90th and
118bh segment. Segments from 147 to 196 are full of egg-capSUles.
The genital apertures are unilateral and are situated in the middle
of the lateral margin of the proglottid. There is a well developed genital
atrium.
There are only four testes (fig. 6, t.) : 'one posterior to the vitelline
gland and three lateral to the ovary on
aporal side. The diameter
of the testes is 68-75fl- by 75-77v.. The vas deferens (v.d.) is a loosely
coiled tube. The cirrus-sac (c.s.) is muscular and oonical, 138f.t in length
and 68lJ. in width. It does not reach the longitudinal excretory vessel
and persists through. all the gravid segments except the last eight.
The vagina (fig. 6, vg.) opens into the genital atrium posterior to the
oirru s-sac and runa ventral to the excretory vessel. Between the lar~e
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excretory vessel and the poral side of the ovary it enlarges into an elongate receptaculum sammis ('}'.8.), 10S(L long and 32(L wide. The lobuT~C.s.
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FIG. 6.-RatlUeUna (Bansomia) quadrite8UouZakJ, ap. nov. f.. mature segment
(from a, lIattened speoimen) X 47.
e.8., cirrus-sao; OV., ovary; r.8.,. reoeptaoulum seminfs; s.g., shell-gland;
t., testes; v.d.,vas deferens; wt. g., vitel1ine;gland; vg., v~a.

Iated ovary (ov.l is situated near the centre of the proglottid and meas11rea
138-1761' in transverse diameter. The vitelline gland (vit. g.) is situated
.
posterior to the spora! portion of the ovary.
The shell-gland (8.g.) is lateral to the ovary
on its sporal side and anterior to the vitelline gland.
There are forty to Dfty egg-capsules in
each segment, confined to the medullary
region and not extending beyond the longitudina!excretory vessels. In specimens
mounted in balsam, owing perhaps to the
different state of contraction, all the eggcapaules are not of the same size; a fairly
large-sized egg-capsule measures 228(J. by
164(.L. Each egg-capsule (fig. 7) contains 6
to 8 eggs, which measure, on an average (in
balsam), 67(L by 54(L. The contained embryo
(in balsam) measures approximately 18IL by
FIG. 7.-RailUelina (Ransomia)
(!fNM!.'I'ite8timilata, sp. nov. A 16f.L and its outer envelope approximately
single egg-Qapsu1e (.hom a. 25-27 f.L by 23-2511.
llattened speoimen). Size
The specific characterisation of this speoies
approximately X 200.
is as follows:Length 62 ..132 mm., maximum width 924~-1·23 mm.; all proglottids broader than long; width of scolex 165(1.; rostellum
96(.L wide, armed with a double row of small alternating hooks
6(.L long; suckers 52-54(J. by 35~40f.L' armed with approximately
:five rows of hooks. - Testes f.our, posterior to the vitelline gland
and lateral to the ovary on its aporal side, 67-75v. by 75-77tJ.;
einus-sac not reaching the longitudinal excretory vessel, 13811-
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long and 68lJ. wide. Ovary lobulated, receptaculum seminis
108{L by 32~. Egg-capsules not extending beyond the excretory vessels, 40-50 in each segment, approximately 22BlJ.
by 164~, each containing six to eight eggs, approximately
(in balsam) 67(1. by 54~, embryo (in balsam) approximately
1B[J. by 16~.
Habitat :-In~estine of Oenopopelia tranquebarica Herm.; locality:
Nagpur, C. P., India.
The possession of hammer-shaped hooks on the rostellum, a single
set of reproductive organs in each segment and the presence of eggcapsules place both these worms in the genus Raillietina FUhrmann,
1920, and the fact that the egg-capsules contain several eggs and that
the genital pores are unilateral, in the sub-genus Ransomia FUhrmann,
1920. The hosts of both these worms belong to the family Columbidae.
A complete list of cestodes occurring in birds of this family has recently
been recorded by J oyeux (2) and also by Meggitt (5).
R. nagpurensis, sp. nov. is readily distinguished from Ransomia goura
Fiihr. (1), R. paueitesticulata Fiihr. and R. mieracantka Fiihr. by the
fact that the suckers are unarmed; R. eryptacantka Fiihr. is included
b¥ Meggitt (4) in the category of species having unarmed suckers, but
according to Joyeux's key (2) the suckers are armed. This species,
however, can be distinguished by the smaller size of the rostellar hooks
(7(1.) and the smaller number of testes (8-12) (Fuhrmann, ~, p. 105).
Comparing the present species with other species of Ransomia recorded
from Columbidae, it can readily be distinguished from R. spiralis ,Bacz.,
1914, Q,. clerci Fiihr., 1920 (=erassula Clerc, 1906, nee Rud.), R. gendrei
Joyeux, 1923, and R. fuhrmanni Southwell, 1922 by the size of the
rostellar hooks; from R. spirali s Bacz., R. clerc i Fiihr., R. weissi
Joyeux, 1923, R. senaariensis Weithofer, 1916, and R. fuhrmanni
Southwell by the number of testes.
With reference to the key to the species of Raillietina given by Meggitt
(4), in which the sub-genera are not recognised, my species falls in the
group including D. friedbergi v. Linstow, D. multicapsulata FUhrmann,
D. eyrtus Skrj., D. ceylonica Bacz., and D. tetragona (Molin). Of these
species D. cyrtus, D. ceylonica, and D. tetragona are distinguished by the
smaller size of their rostellar hooks, D. multicapsttlata by the absence
of a receptaculum seminis, and D. friedbergi by the number of eggs in
the capsules.
Three other species, D. allomyodes Kotlan, 1921, D. causurii Kotlan,
1923, and D. infrequens Kotlan, 1923 described since the publication
of Meggitt's key (4), are distinguished as follows: D. allomyodes by the
smaller number of rostellar hooks and smaller number of egg-capsules
(Southwell, 6, p. 142), D. causurii by the larger size of the rostellar
hooks (48-54lJ. long) and ,larger number of testes (50-60), and D. infrequens by larger rostellar hooks (27-34(1. long) and smaller number of
testes (9-12) (Kotlan, 3, p. 49}.
R. quadritesticulata, sp. nov. differs widely from all other species
of Raillietina in the number of testes, excepting D. oligorehidna Fiihr.,
R. spiralis Bacz., and R. micracantha Fiihr. 1909, in which the number
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of testes is 5-6, 6-7 and 6-7 respectively, but the uniform presence of
four testes is sufficient to distinguish it from these. Furthermore, R.
micracantha Foot. has unarmed suckers and D. spiralis Bacz. has much
larger rostellar hooks. The description of D. olichorchidna is not accessible to me.
Type slides of both these species have been deposited in the collections of the Zoological Survey of India, Indian Mus,eum, Calcutta.
In conclusion I desire to express my gratitude to Dr. Asa C. Chandler,
in-charge Hookworm Research Laboratory, for very valuable guidance.
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